
THAT SUBSIDY OCCASION
ED A LENGTHY DEBATE
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Burnham's Petition on Behalf of 

Mr. Robert Beith Must Be 
Tried.

Continued From Pace 1. It is Possible That a Clue to the 
Beautiful Halifax Suicide Has 

Been Found.
Extraordinary Right now at ' ; ' 

• the height of the \ $ 
spring season is',,.

it'the time when you have the keenest relish for price re- §
* ductions. The buying power of every dollar will be 

greatly increased it you spend it here on Friday. ^ You’d 
hardly think that the very things most urgently needed ! I

• for personal and home use could be secured by our buy. J ' 
at these very special prices, but such is the power ofi ^

the cash-for-quantity argument that you can buy as - ;
♦ Friday Bargains the things you’d want to buy anyway, ]

Friday Bargainsera' Association, protesting against the 
cesslve local, tax Imposed In Prince Ed
ward Island upon commercial travelers.

Lelnrgey Wants More.
Mr. Lefurgey pointed out how Prince Ed

ward Island had suffered by reason or non- 
fultllment or the terms or the Union. He 
protested that the allowance was totally 
Inadequate, and he blamed the Provincial 
Government for accepting so small a sum.

Mr. Hughes, Liberal, P.K.I., defended 
the resolution.

4 ►ex-
< >Value in 

Ladies’ 
Wrappers- 
A great 
variety to 
select icgiri— 
All at one

! .4 ►
j

SUPflEME COURT WON’T INTERFERE.LADY FORWARDS A PHOTOGRAPH r- It

r-\\rW;

mCase Will Likely Be Dlepoeed of 
Iiuide of a Month From 

Now.

The West Durham, election squabble 
has not yet finished Its journey thru the 
courts, and the seat remains vacant. The 
Supreme Court judgment refuses to Inter
fere with the decision of Mt. Justice 
Street, which was to the effect that the 
petition of one Burnham, on behalf of the 
defeated candidate, Robert Beith, should 
be tried.

The seat Is claimed by Mr. Beith on 
the ground that he was the only candi
date nominated, but Mr. Burnham’s pe
tition admits that Mr. Thornton had a 
majority of votes in an election, and this 
is supposed to carry the matter past the 
nomination stage altogether. On the face 
of this, Mr. Beith could not have been 
the ' sole nominee.

Mr. Thornton claims the seat simply be
cause a majority of the voters elected 
him. *

It Is altogether likely that the second pe
tition will come before the courts within a 
month.

To Chief of Police of Halifax of One 
Whose Description Corresponds 

to That of the Unfortunate.
Political Exigencies.

Mr. W. F. Maclean observed that tbe 
Government had recently laid down tne 
principle that the Government not
interpret a contract. That was when Min
isters were asked to state that the s
term of exemption from taxation on its 
land grant had expired. Bu.., in rbls case, but the chief of police has received an 
the Government was cleany interpreting 
a contract. In the cases of the railway 
claims of New Brunswick ant Nova Scotia, 
the Government instiled upon their sub
mission to arbitration. Why bad not ar
bitration been resorted to ;n the case or 
P.B.I. ? It appeared to him that this di
rect allowance to the Island was simply 
dictated by political exigencies.

Only a Moiety, Says Hackett.
Mr. Hackett accepted tnls grant as only 

a moiety of the totat claim, and reminded 
the House there w»rc other claims of the 
Island which he wonid not l»e disposed to 
forego.

<► ersPrice pWe’ll Bring It!Halifax, May 8.—The Identity of the 
beautiful woman who suicided here aFUllng Letter Orders a Specialty.
week ago has not yet been established, When you wRnt lee Cream 

telephone or send a messenger 
—we’ll bring It.

Our Fruit Flavors are the 
best, and our Creams and Ices 
are made to insure health fulness 
as well as richness.

A combination of pure ma
terials—40c per quart

John Macdonald & Co. Bargains for Men and Boys.
Bring the boys sharp at eight We’ll fit them and 1 

JJ let them off in time for school:

11
enquiry from a lady In London, Ont., 
who thinks that the dead woman was the 
wife of a professional man who had 

from Chicago to London, and who

♦Wellington end Front Sto. Boot. 
TORONTO. ♦ ■♦

come
disappeared about two years ago, and was 
supposed to have been drowned, 
writer of the letter stated that she had 
mailed a photograph of the woman to 
the chief.

The undertaker who has charge of the 
remains says he can keep them for two 
or three weeks before burial.

BULLS AND BEARS ROUTED.
The

Boys’ $4.50 Suits for $1.99.
100 Boys’ Two-piece Suits, all-wool English and Canadian 

tweeds, light grey and fawn, broken checks, neatly 
plaited, also fine all-wool kharki serge Trooper Suits, 
made regular military style with bloomer pants, sizes 
24 to 28, regular price 4.50, special Friday...............

48 Boys’ Three-piece Knicker Suite,
Canadian tweeds and serges, in plain 
blue and neat greenish fawn, grey 
and brown checks, single-breasted 
style; lined with strong Italian cloth, 
sizes 28-33, regular 3.00, 3.50 re in
and 4.00, Friday...........................

Men.’s $6.50 and' $7.50 Suits for $4.95.

Continued From Page X. < ► !>■

sit, l<Hfc Kansas and Texas 10, West
ern Dslon 10 and other stocks [all the way 
up to 10 points. The final rallye reduced 
most of these losses considerably, but the 
closing showed speculative sentiment still 
In ranch disorder, and prices were break 
lng anew at some points while rallying at 
others.

1.99♦

City Dairy Company•x- Now Quebec ie After a Haul.
l£r. Bourassa 3a»d that when the Pro

vinces of Upper and Lower Canada 
federated the fnr.n'ti

The London Story.
London, May 8.—Efforts made to learn 

who was the sender of the enquiry to the 
chief of police of Halifax about the wo- 

| man who suicided there last week have 
! been fruitless. It is thought, however, 
from the information gained, that there 
was a woman residing here some time 
ago, who would answer pretty nearly 
the description of the unfortunate sui
cide. She was supposed to be the widow 
of a physician, and lived on Hill-street, 
at the home of her mother, with two 
children. She claimed that her husband 
had been drowned at Montreal. After 
living with her mother for some months, 
she left, as the result of a family quar
rel, and her whereabouts were not known, 
except that it was understood that she 
was living in Toronto.

Boys’ Fine Galatea Washing Blouse < ; 
Suits, full blouse, with large sailor < > 
collar, light and dark blue stripes < > 
and checked patterns, handsomely < > 
trimmed and finished with lanyard \1 
and whistle, sizes 22-28, regu
lar 1.26, Friday....................... .. •

were
was heavily In debt, 

and Quebec, whl jh was in excellent nuan- 
cial condition, had to shoulder Ontaiio’s 
debt. And, ns this eu es cl on <>1 readjust
ment Is now raised, he hoped that this 
injustice would be repaired with the others. 
He trusted the Government would not for
get that Quebec lost half a million pounds 
sterling at that time, and would repay It 
with interest, diking it from Cntarlo- 
adding It to the subsidy of Quebec.

The First Step.
Mr. W. F. Maclean read from the even

ing s issue of La Patrie, the organ of Mr. 
Tarte, an article, copied, with approval, 
from L Evénement, to the effect that this 
grant was the first step in the re-adjust
ment of the Provincial subsidies; that 
this was an excellent opportunity for Que
bec to raise the question; that the Parent 
Government was in perfect 
cord with the Dominion Government to 
undertake the settlement of this question. 
Her provincial debt was large, but her 
municipal debt was small, Xhlle that of 
Ontario was very large.

Mr• Tarte as a Prophet.
Quebec, said Mr. Tarte, is not making 

any claims for an increased subsidy, and 
altho no doubt we will read in The To- 
ronto World to-morrow, headed with large 
letters, that a raid on the Dominion 
Treasury Is being made by Quebec,” there's 
nothing in it. Quebec Is quite capable of 
standing on her own legs.
Mr. Haggart' la tor Ontario*. Rights.

Mr. Haggart had no objection to this 
P’EI” Per se. Wit the principle 

was this, that If there was going to be 
a redistribution of provincial subsidies 
It be all round. How did the Minister of 
Marine know that P.B.I.

LIMITED.The Day’s Transaction».
The total transactions to-day were 2,461,- 

The largest sales were In SPÀDINÀ CRESCENT.100 shares.
Atchison, common, 135,600: Union Pacific, 
833,200; St. Paul, 119,100; Southern Pacific, 
105,600; United States Steel,185,500; United 
States Steel, preferred, 117,900. ...
Pacific, which had the widest price 
ment, was traded in only to the extent of. 
69,800 shares.

Phone North 2040. <

Northern
move- WESTON’S

HOME-MADE
BREAD

:Chortling of Barnes.
Bowman ville Statesman: Just as we go 

to press we receive a telegram from Mr. 
D. B. Simpson, K.C., Ottawa, saying that 
Mr. C. Jonas Thornton’s appeal to the 
Supreme Court is dismissed with costs, 
without calling on us. Thus another $1000 
of good Conservative money has 
thrown away, and no good whatever ac
complished, 
stands as before, and the courts have yet 
to decide who shall take the seat In the 
Commons.

< ►
♦ 75 only Men’s All-wool English Tweed Suits, in brown, fawn and'
♦ grey shades, plain and checked patterns, single-breasted

sacque style, with single or double-breasted vests, lined with ■ 
good strong Italian cloth, well finished and perfect fitting, 
sizes 34-44, regular 6.60 and M0, Friday...........................................

« iand

4.95:GREAT RUSH OF SELLING ORDERS.

Montreal, May 8.—(Special.)—The Star 
publishes the following special from New 
York, May 8;

Amid scenes of wildest excitement, the 
stock market, after a firm maintenance of 
prices la the earlier part of the day, and 
the sensational rise in Northern Pacific, 
began to drop about 2 o’clock. Huge blocks 
of stock were thrown upon the market by 
the people who wished to realize, and a 
much lower level was reached before the 
selling stopped. Bight up to the closing, 
dropping prices characterized market. 
It was almost impossible to keep track 
of the transactions. In a general way, 
the drop In prices may be instanced by 
the following:Union Pacific,at2.40 p.m., had 
dropped from 130 to 113; American Tobac
co, from 126 to 119; St. Paul dropped from 
180% to 166%. Southern Pacific went from 
55 to 47. Bock Island dropped' from 168 
to 156. People’s Gas receded from 116 to 
108. Missouri Pacific dropped from 144% 
to 104. Louisville and Nashville dropped 
from 107% to 100. Brooklyn Bapid Transit 
dropped from 83% | to 73. Burlington
went from 196 to 186. Atchison preferred 
suffered a drop of 104% to 98. Atchison 
common went from 84% to 77. Even a 
staid and solid stock like New York Cen
tral recedes from 161% to 153%.

Canadian Pacific Also Slumped.
Canadian Pacific was also among the 

stocks which suffered. After Its sensation
al flight of yesterday on the London, 
Montreal and New York markets. It drop
ped this afternoon to 105%. There were 
11,000 shares of the stock dealt In on the 
New York Exchange up to the hour of 
writing, making a total of close to 100,000 
shares in three days.

Later—Selling kept up to the close, and 
prices slumped at such a rate during the 
last hour that panic conditions developed. 
Holdings were thrown over without reg,ard 
to price, and declines of % to a point be
tween sales were the rule in active stocks. 
There
pauses In the downward 
due to desperate attempts 
checjc the liquidation, but their duration 
was1 only momentary. The drop in St. 
Paul reached 19%, In Union Pacific 16%, 
Rock Island 14, Brooklyn Transit 10%, in 
New York Central 8%, In Missouri Pacific
9, in Louisville and Nashville 8, and Penn
sylvania 7, People’s Gas 8, Texas Pacific 
8%, Southern Pacific 8, Canadian Pacific
10, and in the general run of active stocks
1 to 5. United States steel 
denly collapsed, the common falling 6% 
and the preferred 11, by rapid stages. As 
the declines reached greater proportions 
and wiped out the more strongly margined 
accounts, the weight of the offerings In
creased, and the confusion and nervous
ness seemed to deprive the operators of 
their power of judgment. '

Bï CE M. HENDEBSOII1 CO.
THIS MORNING AT II O’CLOCK

THF

GIGANTIC AUCTION SALE girl awarded $2000 damages)

been

fawn, fancy stripes, men's rises ohly^, 
regular 26c, Friday bargain, 1C , 
to clear ................ ...................................

The Wefet Durham case 25c and 35c Gating; Shirts for 10c.
Men’s and Boys’ Fine Outing Flannel

ette Shirts, collar attached, double 1 
stitched seams, full size bodies, In Mcn,e Half Hose at Half-Price, ' 
fancy stripes, sizes 12% to 18, regular Men.s Plaln p^re Wool % Hose, good ! 
25c and 35c, Friday bargain . |0 * medium weight, fine rib top, double (

•' heel and toe, seamless foot, regular ,
I 20c and 26c, specthl Friday, Jjjjjjl -

^ tli
Inquiries In New Ypk Fail.

New York, May 8.—Among the effects 
•f the woman who committed suicide a 
few days ago at the Halifax Hotel, Hali
fax, were two pairs of shoes bearing the 
name of “Alexander, N.Y.,” and also an 
umbrella from Sterns Bros. A photo
graph of the woman, with a description 
of the shoes and umbrella, was shown to 
tke managers of those eatablbailments, 
but their salesmen did not remember the 
woman.

A man in New Hampshire has written 
to Halifax saying that his wife left home 
with a 4-year-old child, a year ago, and
had never been heard of since. He said (Near Adelaide Street),
she had light-brown hair, was 5 feet 3 _ , , , ,
inches tall and had two decayed teeth. threat bargains may be expected as the

Two teeth on the upper jaw of the 8a e *s positively unreserved,
suicide were gold, and one gold tooth on Sale at 11 o’clock sharp,
the left of the lower jaw, second from the CHAS M. HENDERSON &. CO., 
back, was also found. Thes body mea- Tel. Main 2358. Auctioneer»,
sures exactly 5 feet 3 Inches, -find the
eyes agree also with the New Hampshire 
men’s description.

Use it when you are anxious 
to have every article on your 
table appetizing and choice.

Grocers everywhere sell it.
Phone 329 Main for a 

delivery.

Wl
ac-

-P* <

am25c Merino Drawers for 15c. 
Men’s Merino Drawers, blue, grey and

OF THE Miss Christine McIntosh of Kincar
dine Sued a Vessel Owner 

for Slander.
Detroit, May 8.—Last summer Christine 

McIntosh, a Kincardine girl, who works 
in this city, went home to visit the old 
folks, taking passage up on the steamer 
Pittsburg, from Windsor, In company with 
two other girls, whose homes are In Kin
cardine. They all testified this forenoon 
In Judge Fraser’s court, that, while the 
steamer was lying at Goderich, William 
J. Brown, the owner of the Pittsburg, 
called Miss McIntosh vile names. After 
her return to this city, she commenced 
an action for $20,000 damages for slander. 
When the suit came to trial neither the 
defendant nor his attorneys were present, 
and the taking of the testimony for the 
plaintiff occupied but a few minutés. After 
being ont a abort time, the Jury brought 
In a verdict for the plaintiff In the 
of $2000.

per pair ............

75c, $ï and $1.25 Shirts for 39c.
thi...........

CHINA HALL STOCK r<
am♦ Men’s Colored Cambric Shirts, laundried and soft bosorii, detached 

i “and attached cuffs, some also with collar attached, some with 
T two separate collars, several different patterns and colors, 
Z broken lines, sizes 14 to 18, regular 75c, 1.00 and 1.26, Friday 39c\Commences This Morning 

at 11 o’clock at Model Bakery Co., h-’li

NO. 130 YONGE STREET Bargain, to clearLIMITED,

GEORGE WESTON, -P- Manager.
111 i th,

\ Men’. Cnpm.
Boys’ or Men’s Hookdown Caps, In Une ' 

Imported Scotch tweeds, check pat- : | 
terns, plain black and navy serges, 
open net linings, regular price 
26c, Friday ................................ ..

Hats Worth $1.50 to $2, Friday for 99c.
$ Men’s Stiff and Soft Hats, up-to-date shapes and colors, fine grade 

of fur felt, with pure silk bindings and Russia or carif leather 
sweatbands, colors in stiff hats—black, brown and slate ; in 
the soft hats—pearl grey, fawn, dark brown, black or slate. U UV' 
These Hats are the very latest English and American shapes ^ ' 
and .ell in the regular way from 1.60 to 2.00, Friday, your 
choice.................................... »..................................................... .. ...................................

th.‘ Children’» Tame.
Children’s Tam o’Shanters.ln soft crown 

shape, colors cardinal, scarlet or navy, 
and wire Crown shape, in colors navy 
blue or cardinal, regular 86c,
Friday ................................................

Money

Money

Money

clIf you want to be*, 
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see ns. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
■p same day you 
apply for it. Money 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
er twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower; 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

♦
moi

let
Th<I25

A ü* ssPPoeed to cover all claims.
And If the winter steamship service was 
inadequate between 1874 and 1878. how 
was It those same hon. gentlemen were so 
extravagant In their praises ef the steamer 
Northern Light, bnilt by their own Min- 
later of Marine for this very service? If 
Parliament wanted to make -up for the 
mlsgovernment of P.B.I. between 1874 
1600, let It be done

Sta4 >
O
o h

tab]
HIGHLANDERS’ HEROES- whlsum <►

toSerseants* Meae Complimented Their 
Members on Safe Return From Money

Money

Money

< ► Cm
MONTREAL HORSE SHOW-

!South Africa. t ,
The Sergeants' Mess of the 48th High

landers tendered a complimentary dinner 
to their returned comrades from South 
Africa In the Merchants’ Restaurant last 
night. The affair proved most enjoyable, 
and was participated In by about 75 
bers of the mess and;* few friends. The 
returned comrades present were : Color- 
Sergt. Archibald McGregor, Color-Sergt. 
Lorsch, Sergt. John Smith, Sergt. Thomas 
Banton and Sergt. Grant. Sergt.-Major J. 
Rirkness presided, and proposed the toast 
of ‘The King.” “Canada and the Cana
dian Militia” was replied to by Lieut.-Col. 
Macdonald and Lieut. Temple, while “Our 
Sister Corps” was looked after by Staff 
Sergt. Slmkins, R.C.D.,- Staff-Sergt. Gal- 
loway, R.C.B., Sergt.-Major Hodglns, G.G. 
B.G.; Sergt. Peters, 9th Field Battery; 
Lolor-Sergt. Bennlngs, Q.O.R. : Sergt. Yo'u- 
mnns, 19th Regiment, St. Catharines; Set. 
Boustead, 13th Regiment, Hamilton, and 
Sergt. Hewitt, Q.O.R.

The chairman, on behalf of the members 
the mess, (presented ei Scrgt.-Major 

Alex. Rose with a beautiful silver-mounted 
carving set.

Messrs. G. W. Grant, Bert Harvoy, Neil 
Burton and Charles Musgrave contributed 
an excellent program of vocal and Instru
mental numbers.

to< ►
See Yonge St. Window. mei

Formal Opening; Took Place Last 
Night—Large Representation 

From the West.
Montreal, May 8,-The Montreal Horse 

Show was formally opened to-night. There 
la a large list of entries and a 
presentation
George Pepper of Toronto was present 
superintending arrangements. The attend
ance for the opening night was large. 
The show, which will last 
days, is expected to be

< >and
. , upon some principle,

and not In the way It was being done In 
this case. If these allowances were to 
be made In the case of P.E.I., Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick, let It not be for those 
provinces alone, but on a basis of eqnitv 
to all the provinces; and he could ' say 
that his own Province of Ontario had 
claims ten times more equitable than the 
provinces down by the sea. [Hear, hear.] 

Mr. Lemlenx, Pats In a Bid.
Mr. Lemieux (Liberal, Gaspe), reiterated 

Mr. Tarte'a statement as to the financial 
Independence of Quebec, but he thought 
members should not be backward In dis
cussing the whole question of provtnclhl 
subsidies, as that was an open and a fais 
subject for discussion. He put In a plea 
for Improved winter communication with 
the Magdalen Islands.

IS.
< ►

T1Men’s $1.50 to $2 Boots for $1.
Splendid Dongola Lace and Elastic Side Boots, also good casco 

calf lace boots, with McKay sewn and, riveted soles, all per
fect goods, well made and finished, sizes 6 to 10 in the lot, 
your choice of these 1.50 to 2.00 boots Friday for....................

1

jl.OO
01mem-

large re- 
horses. Mr.

ofof western O toThe Toronto Security Co
“LOANS.”

Address Room 10. Na 6 King West

4 >
the4 ►

occasional feverishwere
A Great Wall Paper Picture Bargains

60 ooly Framed Pictures, Including Ap- 
tojtypes, Platinotypee, Etchings and 
Water Color Facsimiles, in assorted 
figure and landscape ' subjects, li

for several 
a great success.

course,
i *Phone Main 4233..to Bargain.
, , 3000 rolls Glimmer Wall PapCrifn floral, 

conventional and scroll designs, in 
cream, green, white and buff color
ings, with 9-lnch borders and ceiling 

_ combinations to match, regular price 
T 7c to 8c, Friday, per single Q
° roll .............. I........................................
\ [ 9-inch Borders, to match, per 
* yard ....................................................

Tli >

BRITISH TRADE WITH CANADA. • • ha

Whipping
Cream ,

mat!< ►
fancy oak and gilt mouldings, regu
lar prices up to $1.60, special, CQ 
Friday bargain......................................•D“

38 only Platinums, Water Colors, Col
ored Photographs, Platlnotypes and 
Water Color Facsimiles, framed. In - - 
rich Flemish oak and gilt mouldings, < >' '' 
regular price up to $6, special, O Cfl ’ 
Friday bargain .................................fc.CU

Increases and Decrease» Both Way» 
for. the Foor Months Up to 

April 30.
Montreal, May 8.—(Special.)—The Star 

cable Çrom London, dated May 8,
Board of Trade returns for the 
months ending April 30 show 
lng increases in British imports from 
ada: Sheep and lambs, £10,000; oats. £28,- 
000; pea». £44,000: maize, £53,000; cheese, 
£202,000; wood pulp, £50,000; hewn wood, 
£40.000; sawn, £82,000.

Decreases: Cattle, £34,000; wheat, £233,- 
000; wheat flour, £38,000; bacon, £58,010; 
ham, £48,000; fish, £60,000; animals, £10,- 
000.

aeui
♦ fare

touts

No One Would Object.
Mr. Monk agreed that Quebec was able 

to take care of befsilf, but said that If 
there was going to be a general raid, why. 
of course, he did not know any man in 
Quebec who would object to getting hla 
share of it.

Thick, Rich 
and Heavy.

Tlstocks sud- says the 
four 

the follow- 
Can-

O eoml
lngChina and Crockery 

Bargains.
X 60 only Glass Fruit and Salad Bowls, 
,. fancy shape, with three feet, 1(1
, , regular 15c, Friday ........................
< , 120 China Cake or Dessert Plates, 

Coupe Dishes and Oatmeal Saneere 
gilt edges and decorated, regu
lar 10c, Friday............

£ 300 dozen “Fairy Villas" Cups and 
Saucers, decotated In dark flown blue, 

A English landscapes and scenes under 
the glaze, some slightly Imperfect, but 

A not enough to mar their usefulness,
regular $1 dozen, Friday,

T each ......................... ........................
,, 120 Individual Glass Condiment Seta,
.. glass tray with salt,pepper and IQ
t > oil bottle, complete, Friday ........,’ v
<, 264 Blue Willow Bowls, for table use,
4, mixing, etc., special, Fri

day .........................................................
$ Toilet Set Matchings, Large Water 
A Jugs, Wash Basins and Covered
X Chambers, all nicely decorated, when

sold with complete sets the values 
T range up to $1 each,any piece,

: Friday .................................................

♦
4 ►The best for whipping purposes, 

because it contains a large per
centage of fat and doubles in 
quantity when properly whipped. 
- Deliveries to all parte of the 
city.

whoImportant Furniture if 
Reductions.

A' Special Summer House and i , 

Camper’s Burenin.
100 Woven Wire Camp Cote, made ea 1 I 

heavy maple frames, with folding 1 ' 
legs and heed rest, strong steel wire, 1 ! 
with, copper wire side support, 30 1 ’ - 
Inches wide, 6 feet long, regular $1.25, < • 
special, Friday

100 Mattresses, 10-Foot Camp Cots, see 1 
grass and wool filling, In good 
mg, regular $1.25, special, Qfl 
Friday .....................................................", .90 ,

86 Iron Bedsteads, white enamel finish, 
assorted patterns, heavy post pillars, < > 
brass rail, knobs and ornaments, some’ < > 
bow foot ends extended, single and < i 
double sizes, regular price $7.50 to 
$10, special, Friday bar- g gg ,

12 only Sideboards, selected ash, neatly < | ; 
carved,shaped tops and drawer fronts, ’< 
fitted’ with large bevelled plate mlr- < .

^^*^^10.90;;

9 only Bedroom Suites, quarter cut < ► 4 
golden oak, handsomely hand carved < f 
and polished, bureau and stand have < ► . 
shaped tops, fitted with 24x80-lnch < i 
bevelled British plate mirror, bed- < j Sj 
stead 4 feet 6 Inches wldet regular 4 ;

fit0*...*8? ..TfZ .J123.6S

♦
4 >

<The Conference of 1887.
Mr. Clancy, 4n reply to observations by 

Mr. Lemieux, said that It was Mr. Mercier 
who started the provincial conference of 
1887, and so hostile was Ontario to the 
resolution passed thereat demanding In
creased provincial subsidies, that the Gov
ernment of that province had never dared 
to proceed upon it.

Mr. Tarte repeated that Quebec had no 
Intention of leading In a raid of the sort. 
He had protected against the conference 
of 1887, and he protested against It yet.

The resolution was then adopted.
Pension Bill Passed Committee.

The bill respecting pensions to the

1thrilling rescue.
Officer Sheppard, at the Rlak of His 

Life, Saves a .Child From 
Destruction.

THE POSITION IN LONDON.

Montreal, May {^(Special from the 
special correspondent of The Star In Lon
don.)—London, May 8.—The excitement In 

"Canadian Pacific shares still provoked fan
tastic explanations. The 
zette will make to-morrow the following 
authoritative statement: '

“The rise of upwards of 10 per cent, is 
said to be due to a variety of more or less 
Improbable rumors. Sp far as kuown in 
tile best informed quarters," nothing of the 
nature indicated is under consideration, 
lut it may reasonably be concluded that 
If the prices now current In the Ameri
can market are justifiable, then the Cana
dian Pacific must be well worth the pre
sent figure. The company has this year 
demonstrated its power to endure a bad 
harvest without auy diminution m Its re
ceipts, so great has been the development 
of the sources of traffic. So Important 
now is the position and growth of all Can
adian business Interests that the future 
seems amply secure.”

........ -7
Kensington Dairy Co. Son:TheNiagara Falls, May 8,-Offlcer The chief Increases In BritishGeorge

Sheppard of the Queen Victoria Park Police 
is the hero of the hour at Table Rock, and 
details of a brave deed performed by him 
late yesterday afternoon are being told 
on the down-town streets to-da.v.

It appears that the tittle daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Zybach wandered out 
on the tracks of the Niagara Falls Park 
and River Railway Just as a trolley car 
came bowling along. Officer Sheppard 
heard some people shout, and, turning at 
once, saw the dangerous plight of the 
child. In an Instant he dashed to the 
track, bat, unfortunately, tripped on a 
guard rail and fell on the planking just 
where the little one stood. The spectators 
were horrified, fearing that a double aeci- I 
dent was about to take place, but with i out 504 strong, and, after practising bat- 
remarkahle presence of mind and ready talion drill under the command of Major 
nerve the officer clutched the child and Bellatt, marched out. 
rolled with her clear of the tracks and out 
of danger, while the ear sped on Its wav.

It was a daring act that called forth 
the thanks of the parents and the plaudits 
of those who saw the startling occurrence.
Mr. Zybach this morning presented Shep
pard with a fat cheque, which the gallant 
officer says he will never cash, tint

_ exports
for Canada are; Spirits, £14,000; worsted 
tissues, £12,000;
British East Indian tea, £11,000.

Decreases: Wool, £10,000 ; Cotton piece 
goods, £18,000; linen piece goods, £16,001; 
carpets, £15,000; pig Iron, £9000; tin 
plates, £43,000; cast and wrought iron, 
£10,000; unwrought steel, £73,0)0; apparel 
and slops, £9000; haberdashery, £13,000.

LIMITE!). 247
98 ♦earthenware, £12,000,

639 Yonge Street, Cor. IsabellaCanadian Ga- .5
tick- iEstablished 10 Years.

Phones north 1594, 1595.SOUSA'SWith 
New
Numbers
Band on Saturday afternoon and evening. 
May 18. Miss Blanche Duffield will sing 
the'new song, “Springtime.”

manent military force was passed thru 
committee and some discussion took place 
on the bill respecting the packing and 
sale of certain staple commodities.

The House adjourned at 1.10.
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BANKER POLLOCK SUICIDED. Gei
New Colonel of queen’s Own.

President of Csyshogs Saving;»
Bank at Cleveland Shot Himself 

nt Seattle.
Seattle, May 8.—A man believed to he 

R. N. Pollock, the missing bank president 
from Cleveland, Ohio, ended his life her* 
to-day In the Hotel York by sending a 
bullet thro his brain.

National Municipal League.
Rochester. N.Y., May 8.—The annual 

ventlon of the National Municipal League 
was called to order by First Vice-Presi
dent Charles Richardson of Philadelphia 
at 3 o'clock this afternoon. In the Chamber 
of Commerce rooms. The convention will 
be In session three days.

It Is altogether probable that Major Pel
la ttt will be gazetted lieutenant colonel of 
the Queen’s Own Rlfl.es on Saturday. 
Lieut-Col. Delamere was In command of

.39
Pairor, r 

rial.4 >
Inga
ton,
with
ville.

the regiment last night at the regular 
weekly march out. The regiment turned “ Tinware! and Hardware

4 Large Garden Hoes, steel blades, rivet
ed shanks, regular 35c, Friday... ,25c< >

♦ Ladles’ Garden Hoee-and Garden Bakes, 
4 > light and durable, special, FridayJ 16c" 
! Ï Wire Waste Paper Baskets, for office

/ rer
One. Tablet after Eating an^

what a world of distress would be saved ! 
Dr. Stan’s Pineapple Tablets 
stomach, distress after eating, weight in 
the stomach, wind on the stomach, loss of 
appetite, dizziness, nausea and a dozen 
other troubles traceable to bad digestion. 
One tablet gives instant relief. A positive 
and pleasant cure that nature has provid
ed. 35 cents—128

W.Hilled In a Runaway.
Utica, N.Y., May 8.-Walter s. Pritch

ard, aged 21, was Instantly killed and Fred 
U. Powell severely Injured in a runaway 
accident this morning near Kemsen, their

Cleveland .Believes It.
Cleveland, Ohio, May 8.—R. H. Pollock, 

who killed himself In Seattle to-day, was 
president of the Cuyahoga Savings Bank 
an dBuildlng Company of this city. He 
was 38 years old, married, and had three 
children.
ago, and had not been definitely placed 
until news of his act of self-destruction 
reached this city this evening.

Baden-Powell’e Captain.
Quebec, May 8.—Captain A. E. Swift, 

who is presently in command of G Com
pany, 8th Royal Rifles, and who went thru 
the South African campaign as a member 

preserve of the first Canadian contingent, with 
as a souvenir of one of the most thrilling cr*dit to himself and his (native city, 
moments of his life. has accepted a captaincy in the Baden-

Powell Police Force.
South Africa at the end of the month.

use, etc., tin bottom, regular 50c, Frl-
J * day
A Myers' Iron Bicycle Stand*, holds any 
4 4 Wheel, regular 76c, Friday ..
4, 130 bottles Furniture Polish, "Slmp- 
4 ► son's Special,” makes old furniture 
», look like new, special, per bottle
4 4 Friday ............................................
1 ► Wire Candle Lanterne, tin base, with 
4 4 candle and large size chimney; regu- 
£ lar 15c, Friday
♦ Galvanized Water Palls, the No. 14
♦ quart size, regular 23c, Friday ...,17c 
1 ' Steel Fry Pans, long handle, for ranges,

gas and oil stove*, regular 17c, Fri
day .........

♦ Braided Cotton Clothes Line*, will not
4 > kink or stretch, 50-foot lengths, Frl- 
4 ► day .........

appe
Powi

• 25ccure sour

$1 English Brussels < 
Carpet for 78c.

675 yards English Brussels Carpet, with’ ' ’ 
6-8 borders and 8-4 stairs to match, ' 
In a large range of coloring* good < ’ 
valve at $d per yard, Frl- 70 ' 1 
day .......... 4 (
4Ke Tapestry Carpet for 3So. J J

1100 yards Good Quality Tapestry Car- 4 i 
pet. In a large range of new patterns ti 
and colorings, very 

O” hall, good
45e, Friday, per yard

25c
Th.

acci
Pollock disappeared ten daysFire Down South,

Augusta, .Ga., (May 8.-Ten thousand 
bales of cotton were burned here this af
ternoon by a raging fire that took hours
«50,X01- T“e 1018 18 «bout

9c were 
night 
vus 
da mai
lathe 
to eJ
vaneJ 

reace 
state 
as tJ 

towal

He will leave for
POWER DEVELOPMENT.

Niagara Falls Record: The Nlagar power 
on the Canadian side seems to be com
menced In earnest this time. A building 
for tools Is being erected this morning, 
the location of the wheelplt. staked out 
the water behind Cedar Island drawn off 
and work on all sides apparent.

The power house on this side Is to be 
900 feet long, and as wide, if not wider, 
than on the. American side, as It has been 
about decided to develop units of 10,000 
electrical horse power instead of 5000 ns 
In the American development, It having 
been ascertained that this can be done 
more economically than In 5000 electrical 
horse power units, which a few years ago 
were considered beyond the possible limit. 
Speculation Is rife and several 'properties 
have changed hands at reasonable figures. 
While the wild excitement of a few 
ago on the American and this side of the 
river is not likely to be repeated, still 
there is a strong current of feeling that 
our real estate has got to the bottom and 
that property purchased at anything like 
present value must prove a safe and profit
able Investment, as large industries, re 
qnlrlng large blocks bt power, are sure 
to be drawn by^fbe 
Niagara's cheap power.

10c

Popular Teacher Gone.
r-Th.‘’„d<’*tb occurred yesterday of Miss 
Christina M. Smlly. teacher in Dewson- 

street School, at 15 Borden-strcet. Miss 
Smlly was taken ill suddenly a few days 
ago, and rapidly grew worse, until the end 
came. For Hi years she was In the service 
of the Public School Board, and 
efficient, popular teacher.

Health and Vitality
For the Old People

DR. AND MRS. TEMPLE HURT.
suitable for any 1 *

Taioe &t.... 35 ;
40 Yard* China Matting for $4.1». J ' .

80 bales China Matting, 38 tnchee wide,, 41- 
reverrible patterns. In fancy cheeks 4 i 1 
for bedrooms and summer hoe 1, , , 
Friday, 40 yards, In 4 C , 1 S

RHEUMATISM ............12cTho only thing 
.. „ “I fit goes

w,:T'V/a.r of r»1" will disappear?0 Ypn 
tM Z Pt£0t aad benefit nt the same

Horse Took Fright In Queen’s Park 
and They Were Thrown From 

the Carriage.

i n

......... 9cwas an OWhile driving In Queen’s Park yester- O

5 A Second Shipment of 
Wrappers to Sell 

at 49c.

day afternoon, the horse attached to a 
baggy containing Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Tem
ple of 205 Slmcoe-street took fright at a 
passing automobile and ran away. Dr. 
and Mrs. Temple were thrown out on the 
pavement and the horse continued on Its 
wild run. Dr. Temple sustained a number 
of painful bruises.

LVthhridnc Foundry Burned,
Lethbridge, May 8.—The Lethbridge 

foundry and contents were burned this 
morning. The building is a total loss, 
with no Insurance.

the
bale they 

was 
In th 
becat

4 ► < 1 a
4Be and BOc Linoleum* for 88. < 1

900 square yard* Heavy Scotch Lino- < 1 
leum, In 2 and 4 yards wide, light and < > 
dark colorings, In til*, block and floral 4 i 
effect», suitable for kitchens, halls 4 , m 
and dining rooms, 45c and QQ ,, ; 
60c quality, Friday ”

4 ►Griffiths’ Menthol Liniment Wasted muscles, shattered nerves and failing strength 
may result from old age as well as from disease. As old 
age creeps on vitality is lowered, the heart beats 
slowly, the blood becomes thin and watery and the p 
of resistance is lessened. It is the old people above all 
others who require the new life and energy which comes 
with the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Scores and hundreds of old people depend on Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food to restore their exhausted nerve force 
and replace their wasted tissues. It calms and quiets the 
nerves, gradually and certainly enriches the blood and 
builds up the system, and makes old people feel again the 
thrill of new life and vigor in their shrivelled arteries. 
From childhood to old age this Famous Food Cure is 
the greatest blessing which medical science has bestowed, 
on mankind.

1 ’ These Wrappers came too late to go 
In with the 2500 that we sold on Tues- 

; : day, so we give you another rousing
• bargain on Friday, when we will offer:
* 100 dozen Wrappers at FORTY-NINE 

OENTS EACH; there are two pretty 
styles In thl* lot, the

S ESTABLISHED 1843. and Mrs. Temple a Th,moreESTABLISHED 1843. slight scalp wound. Both were taken, to ,, 
their home In a carriage, and last night , 
were reported to be resting easily. The ; ’ 
horse was captured at College-street ' ’

I Swle* Curtain Sample* 8Be.
100 only Swiss Curtains, samples, 50 ♦ 

and 60 Inches wide, 3% and 4 yards 4 >1 
long, In white and cream, these have < 1 
just been shipped to us, and are £ 
double what we ask for th 
while they last.....................

O’ower materials are 
one grade better, and the designs are 
extra choice; the lowest valuation we 
could put on these wrappers would he 
85c each; take your pick Fri
day, for ............................................

Our Fame isI
ANOTHER C-P-R. CHANGE. ♦ .95-'em..49♦ i *3

Mr. W. R. Baker of Winnipeg: Sum- * 
moused to Montreal—Seeding 

About Finished.
Winnipeg, May 8.-<8peclal.)-W.R.Baker, 

who has been C.P.R. executive officer here * 

for two years, has been notified that hla ♦ 
presence at headquarters Is desirable In T 
the Interests of the company. This means 
that Mr. Baker most reside In Montreal 
tnd that Winnipeg will be deprived of j 
one of Its popular, citizens, 
known what Mr. Baker’* position et head
quarters will be, bat It is understood to 
be one of considerable importance.

Superintendent James of the C.P.R.etatos 
that by Saturday all the wheat seeding In 
the province will be completed, 
porta received from agents along the line 
show that the conditions this 

■ excellent.
Rates to the Buffalo Exposition from the #

I West are a fare and a third.

$3.00 Nottingham Curtain for 4 »
$1.68.

MS pairs Fine Quality Nottingham - ' 
Lace Curtains, 54 and 60 Inches wide, • 
3(4 and 4 yards long. In white and 
cream, all finished With lock stitçh 
edges, beaatlfnl patterns, suitable for 
any room,

Still Growing Knitted Underwear.electric magnet of

* M dozen Ladles’ and Misses’ Plain 
White Gauze Merino and Balhriggan 
Vests, high neck, short or long sleeves, 
French finished, pearl- buttons, regu
lar prices were 50c 66c each,
Friday, to clear.....................

as T«nne Woman Drowned.
St. Stephen, N.B., May 8.—At Squirrel 

Point yesterday a daughter of B. F. Kelly 
of Calais lost her life. She went to the 
St. Croix River to get a pall of water, lost 
her balance, fell In and was drowned 
She was 20 years old.

Opuiarity 01 our 
which are ourhigh-class tailoring, pre-eminent 

famous “Guinea Trousers” ($5.25).
Second to none is our elegant new stock of Suitings— 

eautiful colorings—many exclusive designs. Special 
price for Morning Coat and Waistcoat, $2 ‘

B—Mal1 Orders will receive careful and prompt attention.

yonr choice, per -j QQ.20 pair
20c Muslin for 9c.

800 yards Fancy Curtain Muslin, 36 
to 50 inches wide, in a large range 
of colors and patterns, regular price 
per yard 20c, Frl- Q
day ...................................... e v

Dress Prints.
Lumber Strike Abandoned.

St. John, N.R.. May 8.—The strike of the 
Lumber Surveyors' Association for an In
creased scale of wages wa* ab.mdoned to
night, and the men decided to return to 
work at the old rate. They have been out 
a menth.

600Q« yards Double Fold Dress Prints, 
28 Inches wide. In a fine quality of 
cloth, splendid

It Is not
I. patterns, for wrap

pers, waists or children’s dresses, con
sisting of red and white, black and 
white and navy and white, guaran
teed perfectly fast and pure aniline 
dye, regular 10c yard, Frl-

054* Shade» for 38c.
301 Window Shades, 37x70 Inches, made 

from good opaque cloth, mounted on 
good spring rollers, trimmed with In
sertion, complete, with tassel,
Friday, each ...................................5R. SCORE & SON .38Fell From a Roof.

Robert Bell, a plumber of 159 Mutual 
street, while at work yesterday on a house 
on Waverley-road. owned by Mr. J. Buoks- 
eye. fell from the roof to the ground, sus
taining severe Injuries to his head acd 
body. He was taken to his home.

dayDR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD B,*
The re-

Tailors /

SIMPSON»nd Haberdashers, Thursday, ♦

---------- May 9. V-,
THEH. H. STTOOER

A. ï AMB8 BLL,IL ! R0BERT77 King Street We t. year are COMPANY
LIMITED :♦

50c. 6 Boxes for $2.50. At all dealers, or Edmansen, Bates 6 Ce„ Toronto. Clin
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Tuning the 
Piano after 
liousecleaning

Almost certainly It needs tuning 
and you will exercise wisdom 
in placing It In the hands of an 
experienced tuner. None others 

' are on our staff. Phone us and 
we will send you one of our best 
men.

HEINTZMAN&CO.
115-117 Klng-st. West, Toronto.

A

If It’S 
ENGLISH 
It’s Good l

It goes without 
saying amongst hat 
buyers generally 
that for good 
wearing qualities 
the English goods 
“beat the world— 
we sell the best 
English hats made 
—from such mak
ers as Lincoln— 

Bennett A Co—Peel—Carrington’s 
and Christy’s—and just now are 
showing them 
blocks—summer 
—browns and fawns—Derbys and 
soft hats— 
prices

V _>

ah in 1 
weights

the newest 
—in blacks

2.00 to 5.00

84Yçnge St

When a 
Wedding 

Takes Place
The bridesmaid nowadays 

is usually presented with some 
little remembrance of the oc
casion. The expense may be 
small, but the pleasure of the 
recipient will be great.

—Perhaps of all the little gifts 
—chosen, a pretty pearl and 
—gold Fleur-de-iis pin we sell 
—at $3 is favored oftener than 
—any other.

We have also a choice se
lection of pearl crescents, 
pendants, rings and brooches, 
very suitable for this purpose, 
ranging from $4 to $15.

Ryrie Bros.,
" Diamond Hall,”

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts., 
TORONTO.
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